
Dear Hal, 	 • 10/5/94 . 

Werc it not that I'm up very early I'd have nothing to show for today and it is 

but an hour from my suppertime. And the mail wad late so 1  got your 10/3 late. I read 

it and the enclosures waiting for Lil whe$ she had to shop. But I'gr tired to go 

into many details. Thanks for those enclosures and specially for your
A 
 re4iews. 

With regard to The Nation ad, in the margin it says Review, Septembdr 18, 1994. Was 

there aru!Oleu of it in The Nation? 
•-• 

All the points Smith makes aC-1 good but.I doubt relevant. There is a mystique about 

special bullets but none was needed. 

I did not unddrstand you or you are confused. There was no 1/24/64 transcript so 

I have none of it in VW IV. The trancript I have there is of 1/27 and is complete. If 

you refer to another trancript, they are all in the basement and I can no longer go 

there but if you give me the date first time someone can get it for me I'll .copy and 

mail it. 

There is, alas, too much wrong with Houston's piece and it cads too.muchlike the 

typical assassination-thet)y stuff so if the NY Review were not stinkers it would have 

turndd them off anyway. But they - turned themselVes off years ago, And the worst part is 

that thirl kind of stuff gives the finks the accuse they need to reject all. That, 

about tho trmaps in particular. And Karts as a decent source? All the mythololie does 

not knou eqou‘:;h to know is mythology is poison to us all. 

I hair bat when you get to 00PA you can come up. Someone whose name I did not got 

-is coming on Hon day. 

Now I've got to catch up on the rest of the mail so it will not keep merfem writing 

tomorrow. 

Thanks and best, 



Hal Verb 
P.O. Box 421815 

S.F.,Ca. 94142-1815 

Oct. 3 ,1994 
Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Md. 21702 

Dear Hal: 
By the time you receive my letter together with all 

the enclosures I should either be enroute to Washington or 
be there. As you know the COPA event will be taking place at 
the Sheraton Washington Hotel from October 7 to 10. I will 
have a room there from October 6 to 11. 

If I did not already mention it the COPA people 
have me down as a speaker and my topic will be:"JFK: The 
first shot was not the shot that missed." During the time I 
will be at the conference I hope to get in touch with you. 
There may be a possibility that I could visit you and the 
only date I can see available would be October 11. I'll let 
you know) of course, if this can be done. 

I see that the October 3, 1994 issue of the'"Nation" 
which features an excellent (and, indeed, prophetic) article 
on Haiti by Allen Nairn also contains ads featuring these 3 
ignoble men: North, Dole and Posner. Well, any magazine pre-
senting these three gentlemen can't be all bad, can it?! 

The Posner ad in the "Nation" is, of course, his 
paperback edition supposedly "updated and expanded". It 
makes me wonder, as an amateur astronomer, 	whether 
the universe can "expand" any more? Or Aposim■er  faster? Which 
is more to the point since lately certain astronomers have 
found evidence that the Mb= universe is smaller than they 
once thought and not moving as rapidly as believed. You can 
be sure that in the posnerian universe events are moving 
much faster than the facts can give a true reading. Just read 
the new glowing reviews that praise him to the heavens! 

So much for the current thing on Posner. I should mention 
that in the enclosures you'll see article referring to Posner. 

I want to thank you for sending me the Rankin file 
on Oswald as a possible agent. I can use it but what I really 
wanted was the transcript (complete) part of which you printed 
in Whitewash 4. But there is no urgency for me now so I guess 
I'll mention this in a future letter. I do, however, appreci- 
ate what you did send. 

I finally received copies of 410. my book reviews of 
your "Case Open" and am enclosing the three with the enclosures. 
The three copies are from :(1) "Dallas '63" (an English public- 
ation); (2) "The Investigator" and (3) "Socialist Action". 
On the latter I sent you the whole newspaper as it has some 
good tigep info on Cuba and other matters. 

I did have a fourth article on your book which was to 
appear in "Back Channels" but it still hasn't reached me and is 
woefully late but when I do get it I will definitely send you 

a copy. 



Please note the Alan Houston book review on Posner's 

book. This is the one I mentioned in a previous letter that 

the New York Review of Books rejected when it was submitted 

to them. 
I sent you a copy of a letter I received from a private 

investigator, Marc Smith, who has some interesting things to 

say about mercury bullets. Do you find this at all credible? 

I also enclosed Alexander Cockburn's article on Oswald 

as lone assassin which appeared in,.the "New Statesman" of 

November 19, 1993. From it MONOklig,would appear thOrAlex 

is something tbof a left-wing Ed Butler. Note that he re-

plays the alleged speech by Castro where he supposedly 

stated that dire consequences would occur for the leaders 

of the U.S. if they went around killing off Cuban leaders. 

It is clear to me that Cockburn never read your "Oswald in 

New Orleans" nor steeped himself to any depth in research 

on giiim this case. 
You had wondered in your last letter why Aguilar may 

not have been in touch with you, lately. Part of it may be 

that his practice may prevent him and part of it his assoc-

iation with COPA. He is a busy man. I know he has the high-

est regard for you because on my TV interview of him on the 

9/15/94 show he mentioned you several timeconce in connect-

ion with Tague and in another mention where he MOM stated 

that you "knew too much about the maillO.case"(I think this 

latter point was a reference to those people who are late 

comers to the case and are not thoroughly familiar with 

the tons of data required to make any accurate assessments). 

By the way on that 9/15/94 Aguilar program one person 

called in and said he wanted to know how to acquire plug 

your "Case Open". I mentioned a few book wOMENik stores 

and he asked me what I could do about having you on. I told 

the caller that I did have you on in the August program. 

I know we can do another program with you in the future 

because, as you can plainly see, there AMOK would be in-

teres but we will consider this in a future letter. 

I guess I will close now and I do hope I can get to 

call or see you when I'm out there. 

Hal 


